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The Neuse River Basin in North Carolina was regu-
lated in 1998, requiring that all pollution sources
(point and nonpoint) reduce nitrogen (N) loading
into the Neuse Estuary by 30%. Point source N
reductions have already been reduced by approxi-
mately 35%. The diffuse nature of nonpoint source
pollution, and its spatial and temporal variability,
makes it a more difficult problem to treat. Agri-
culture is believed to contribute over 50% of the
total N load to the river. In order to reduce these N
inputs, best management practices (BMPs) are
necessary to control the delivery of N from agri-
cultural activities to water resources and to pre-
vent impacts to the physical and biological integ-
rity of surface and ground water. To provide
greater flexibility to the agricultural community
beyond standard BMPs (nutrient management,
riparian buffers, and water-control structures), an
agricultural N accounting tool, called Nitrogen
Loss Estimation Worksheet (NLEW), was devel-
oped to track N reductions due to BMP implemen-
tation. NLEW uses a modified N-balance equation
that accounts for some N inputs as well as N re-
ductions from nutrient management and other
BMPs. It works at both the field- and county-level
scales. The tool has been used by counties to

determine different N reduction strategies to
achieve the 30% targeted reduction.
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INTRODUCTION

Increasing levels of nitrogen (N), particularly nitrate-N, in sur-
face waters throughout the world have led to the deterioration of
coastal water quality[1]. This has occurred in the Gulf of Mexico,
the Chesapeake Bay, Japanese and Danish coastal waters, and in
other estuaries globally[2,3,4]. Despite the difficulty in assign-
ing sources to nonpoint source pollution, the U.S. Environmen-
tal Protection Agency (USEPA) reports that the leading cause of
water-quality impairment is agriculture[5].

N fertilizer is necessary to assure commercially viable yields.
Overfertilization of N, however, not only increases N losses into
surface water, but also reduces profits. The Albemarle-Pamlico
Estuary, one of the most important estuaries in the U.S., has ex-
perienced hypoxic and anoxic conditions due to accelerated alga
production from excess N, especially where the Neuse River
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empties into the estuary. This estuary, ringed by the Outer Banks,
is very shallow and only completely flushes on average over a 3-
year period. A rule to reduce N by 30% in the Neuse River passed
in August of 1998. The Neuse Rule targets all sources of N, both
point and nonpoint[6].

The Neuse Rule specifies that all agricultural producers in
the Neuse River basin must either implement a standard best
management practices (BMP) option or join a local area plan.
Under the mandatory BMP option, producers must select one of
the following standard alternatives: (1) a 15-m riparian buffer
consisting of a 9-m tree buffer and 6 m of other vegetation, (2)
nutrient management and a minimum 9-m vegetative buffer, (3)
nutrient management and a minimum 6-m tree buffer, (4) nutri-
ent management and controlled drainage, or (5) controlled drain-
age and either a 9-m grass or 6-m tree buffer. During a 1-year
sign-up, 80% of all producers in the Neuse River basin regis-
tered to participate in the local area plan. As a condition to insti-
tuting the local area planning option, the use of a N-reduction
tracking and accounting tool was mandated under the Neuse Rule.
The Nitrogen Loss Evaluation Worksheet (NLEW) was devel-
oped to meet this requirement.

The NLEW tool was developed to serve a fivefold purpose:
(1) estimate N loading from agricultural sources into the Neuse
River during the baseline period of 1991 to 1995, (2) distribute
goals for N reduction to local entities, (3) facilitate local BMP
planning and implementation, (4) track implemented BMPs, and
(5) account for reduction in N losses due to the implementation
of BMPs throughout the basin. The development of the NLEW
was possible due to an extensive research base that has been de-
veloped over the last 30 years in North Carolina.

Not all objectives could be met with one version of the
NLEW. We had to design two versions: one that aggregates data
by county and another that uses field-scale information. Objec-
tives 1, 2, and 3 are met using the aggregate version of the NLEW,
while objectives 4 and 5 are met by the field-scale version. We
describe both versions of the NLEW below.

N Loss Estimation Worksheet

Criteria for the development of the NLEW were established and
include the following components:

1. Most N that is lost from a cropping system moves as
soluble N.

2. Most of the available N in the soil system is either used by
the crop or transported into the shallow groundwater.

3. Cropping systems are at semi-steady-state equilibrium with
respect to background N dynamics.

4. The tool reflects biophysical processes that occur in the
cropping system.

5. Inputs are readily available.

Field-Scale Version

The NLEW tool was originally conceptualized to work at a field
scale. Inputs needed for the field-scale accounting tool include
dominant soil series, crop, field size (ha), current N fertilizer
rate (kg/ha), realistic yield expectation (RYE) of the crop
(kg/ha), cover crop species (optional), acreage of the cover crop,

use of BMPs, and the acreage affected by the BMPs (Fig. 1).
RYE values are defined as the average of the best 3 out of 5 years
of yield and can be determined two ways: the producer can enter
RYE values based on previous yield records or the RYE value
can be obtained from the North Carolina RYE database[7].

Once the RYE value is obtained, the product of RYE times
the N factor represents the N fertilization rate necessary to pro-
duce an optimum agronomic yield of a particular crop. In the
NLEW, this N fertilization rate is referred to as the RYE N Rate.
A range of N factors has been established for each of the major
agronomic crops in North Carolina (Table 1)[8]. All the agricul-
tural soils of North Carolina have been divided into soil manage-
ment groups[9]. Soils are grouped based on physiographic region
(coastal plain, piedmont, and mountains), drainage, productiv-
ity, texture, parent material, and landscape position. Each soil
group has been assigned a N factor for every crop, based on soil-
group characteristics. The N factors used in the NLEW are taken
from the information contained in the N factor data table based
on crop and soil management group.

If the RYE N Rate is less than the Current N Rate (the cur-
rent applied N rate), the N fertilizer that the crop does not use is
partitioned into Excess N (Excess N = Current N Rate – RYE N
Rate). Of the N that is lost as Excess N, 95% is considered to be
lost through subsurface processes, with the remaining 5% lost
through surface transport. This partitioning of N was based on
research conducted at North Carolina State University. It is as-
sumed that the N lost via surface flow does not undergo any pro-
cesses that would remove its delivery. N that infiltrates into the
soil but is not utilized by the growing crop can be intercepted or
transformed by specific BMPs.

Optimal crop production requires the application of an
amount of N above that which can be retrieved by the crop in a
given growing season. Agronomists have measured apparent fer-
tilizer N use efficiency (NUE) values to determine the percent-
age of applied N recovered by the aboveground portions of the
crop in a given year. NUE values were derived primarily from
experiments conducted in North Carolina and also an extensive
literature review (Table 2). The NUE values are based on the
aboveground biomass. A semi-steady-state equilibrium with re-
gard to N dynamics is assumed. The paucity of data on RYE and
NUE values for less common crops such as strawberries and
melons is a significant limitation to the current version of the
NLEW; however, it can be easily updated as values become avail-
able.

The RYE N Rate is multiplied by the appropriate crop NUE
value to determine the amount of Crop N Uptake. The remainder
of the N is (1- Crop N Uptake). The remainder represents the N
that is not absorbed by the crop and that can be leached into the
shallow groundwater. This is the Subsurface N. Since the NLEW
is not a complicated hydrologic model and does not attempt to
account for all sources and losses of N (i.e., net mineralization
and denitrification), the assumption is made that all the fertilizer
N not used by the crop moves below the root zone. Lack of ac-
counting for all sources and losses may produce some uncer-
tainty in the results. However, ascribing ranges of loss due to
denitrification or additions from mineralization also carries a high
degree of uncertainty. Although the absolute value of N loss be-
neath the root zone appears to be higher in this simple worksheet
method than measured values, the direction of the values and
range are within experimental ranges.
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TABLE 1
N Factors for North Carolina Crops

FIGURE 1. Schematic of field-scale NLEW.

The two subsurface N sources — consisting of excess ap-
plied fertilizer and fertilizer not utilized by the crop — are
summed. If a cover crop is planted, the NLEW tool assumes that
some of this excess N is absorbed by the unfertilized cereal cover
crop. Much of the N absorbed by the cover crop will be released
through mineralization to the subsequent crop. Thus, the N-re-
ducing value assigned to the cover crop is the N that is removed

from the system and not released during the subsequent growing
season (Table 3). In order to receive N-reducing credit for cereal
cover crops, the crop must be planted by November 30 and killed
no earlier than March 31 in the coastal plain and April 10 in the
piedmont.

Research at North Carolina State University has demon-
strated that riparian buffers can reduce 85 to 95% of the subsur-
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TABLE 2
Fertilizer NUE for Selected Crops in North Carolina

TABLE 3
BMP Reduction Efficiencies for N

face N flowing into ditches and streams[10]. Controlled drain-
age structures can reduce this shallow groundwater pool by 40%.
In the NLEW, the subsurface N can be affected by either of these
BMPs. Because the acreage affected by these BMPs may not be
the same as the field size, the area affected by the BMP must be
determined. Subsurface N is multiplied by (1-% N Reduction by
BMP), which gives the amount of N remaining in the subsurface
N pool (N Subsurface Loss)(Table 3). The remaining N Subsur-
face Loss is added to the N Surface Loss to yield the Estimated
N Loss. This designation of Estimated N does not necessarily
represent N loading at the edge of field or stream loading N loss,
but rather the end of the accounting process for the field.

Aggregate Version

Under the Neuse Rules, historical losses of N from agricultural
land uses had to be reconstructed for 1991 to 1995. There was
insufficient historical field data to use the field-scale version of
the NLEW. An aggregate version of the NLEW had to be devel-
oped to meet this need. The aggregate NLEW has coarser-scale
inputs, but the basic structure of the tool is identical to the field-
scale version (Fig. 2).

The number of acres in a specific soil management group is
determined by the overlay of digital soil maps with 1993 land
coverage data and basin boundaries. This overlay produces the
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soil series found within the local area (usually a county) and the
number of acres of each soil series. The soil series and their acre-
ages are then aggregated into their respective soil management
group. Land coverage data may not be exact. Therefore, the acre-
age of the soil management groups can be adjusted within the
computer program.

The crops and their acreage are then entered. These crop
data were provided by the local agency personnel, most of whom
obtained them from North Carolina Agricultural Statistics data
for the 1991 to 1995 period. The crops are proportionally dis-
tributed across soil management groups based on acreage. Again,
the crop distribution by acres can be adjusted within the com-
puter program based on the experience of the personnel. For ex-
ample, some crops may not be grown on a particular soil type.
RYE values are then calculated for each soil management group
and each crop.

Once the RYE is obtained, it is multiplied by a N factor.
This multiplied value is the N fertilization rate (RYE N Rate)
necessary to produce an optimum yield of that particular crop.
The applied average fertilizer rate (Historical N Rate by Crop)
for the period of 1991 to 1995 is entered for each crop. Histori-
cal N rates were obtained from agency personnel’s best judg-
ment. Historical fertilizer use data does not exist in North
Carolina.

If the aggregate RYE N Rate is less than the aggregate His-
torical N Rate (the historical applied N rate), the extra N will be
partitioned into Excess N; that is, the N fertilizer that the crop
cannot use. The Crop N Uptake is aggregated by crop type. This
means that the aggregate RYE N Rate for each crop is multiplied
by 1- NUEcrop and then summed. In other words, Σ(RYE N Ratecrop

(1- NUEcrop)) is the N that is not absorbed by the crop. This

excess N can be leached through the soil and into the shallow
groundwater. At this point the aggregate version of the NLEW
proceeds exactly like the field-scale version in that the amount
and types of BMPs can decrease subsurface N losses.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

An easy-to-use computerized tool has been developed for both
NLEW versions[11,12]. The NLEW was programmed in Delphi
and can be installed on all IBM-compatible personal computers
running Windows95 and all subsequent versions. The NLEW
programs will not work on Linux or Apple computers.

Sequential runs of the aggregate NLEW tool have allowed
agricultural agency staff to conduct pre- and post-BMP assess-
ments of N losses. All inputs and outputs can be stored and also
printed. Using the baseline period of 1991 to 1996, each county-
level local area committee has determined the types and extent
of the BMPs that they will implement to reduce N by 30%. As
can be seen in Table 4, there are many different strategies being
used by the counties to reduce their N losses. Some counties,
such as Orange, are relying entirely on conversion to urban areas
to reduce the impact of N losses from agriculture. Other coun-
ties, such as Lenoir, are using all the available BMPs. Without
the aggregate version of the NLEW, all producers in the Neuse
River basin would have been forced to use the mandatory BMPs.
County-level staff has found the NLEW user-friendly and able to
allow different strategies to be compared and tested.

The NLEW tool will continue to be used to track and ac-
count for N reductions by the agricultural community in the Neuse
River basin as long as the river basin is regulated. We will con-

FIGURE 2. Schematic of aggregate NLEW.
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tinue to assess the usefulness of the NLEW to track and account
for N reductions during the next several years.

CONCLUSIONS

Regulation of watersheds and river basins will continue to ex-
pand, particularly as Total Maximum Daily Loads are increas-
ingly phased into use. Water quality monitoring to determine
pollutant reductions, may not, however show progress, especially
in the short term. Changes in water quality resulting from the
implementation of BMPs can be determined by monitoring the
particular resource of interest. Documentation of the magnitude
of water-quality improvements from changes in land manage-
ment is critical to ensure the efficacy of the selected BMPs. His-
torically, it has been difficult to demonstrate the relationship
between land treatment and water quality changes, in part due to
a lack of resources and well-designed water quality and land treat-
ment monitoring efforts. However, monitoring the water resource
alone is insufficient to document a cause-and-effect relationship
between changes in water quality and changes in land treatment
and land use[13]. To ascribe changes in water quality to land
treatment, it is often necessary to intensively monitor and docu-
ment both changes in water quality and changes in land use and
land treatment over an extended period of time (at least 4 to 8
years). Land-based data requirements include detailed, timely,
and site-specific information about land treatment practices and
land use changes[14]. This type of water quality and land use
monitoring is very expensive and often requires decades to show
water-quality changes, particularly if the monitoring scale is large
(e.g., a river basin).

In the Neuse River basin, regulators understood that water-
quality monitoring to demonstrate reductions in N from agricul-
ture would not be feasible within the 5-year time frame under
which the rules operate. The NLEW is being used in lieu of wa-
ter-quality monitoring to track the agricultural sector’s imple-
mentation of BMPs and potential reduction of N losses into the
Neuse River basin drainage area. Without such a tool, producers

would have had few options in order to be in compliance with
the Neuse Rule.
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